Abstract-Argumentative discourse in classrooms is given much importance by science educators due to its potential contributions to teachers' general pedagogical knowledge of teaching higher order thinking skills and strategies as well as its learner-centered nature. For this reason, the present study searched for a possible link between pre-service teachers' domain-specific knowledge and the quality of their argumentations. For data collection, Lyngved's (2009)'Cloning Conceptual Understanding Exam' (CCUE) was administered to PSTs.
Introduction
Nowadays, scientific literacy is considered to be one of the most significant issues by many of educational systems throughout the world (AAAS, 2000) . Scientifically literate individuals are expected to be able to adapt to fast-developing scientific and technological changes. Therefore, paving the way for future generations as better civilizations with such individuals is one of the broader goals of science education. In this context, in many argumentation to develop their conceptual qualities, investigative competence, and their understanding of the epistemology of science and of science as a social practice. It must however be kept in mind that, in the processes of argumentation, teachers do not adopt a knowledge transmission model of pedagogy, rather they adapt both themselves and their students to a pedagogy that requires knowledge construction for an argumentative classroom culture (Zohar, 2007; Erduran & Jimenez-Aleixandre, 2007) . In light of the above discussion, it can be argued that explicit engagement of PSTs in argumentative processes in which they have the opportunity to articulate their own ideas comfortably in scientific and socio-scientific contexts can enhance their general pedagogical knowledge in that they can treat argumentation as an appropriate pedagogical tool in their own classrooms. Consequently, this allows the creation of classroom climates that provide the opportunity to educate scientifically literate and more democratic individuals (Kolsto, 2001) .
Students' Knowledge of Content and Argumentation
In the relevant science education literature, it is reported that the quality of argumentations generated by individuals can be affected by their social environment (Dawson & Schibeci, 2003) , their field knowledge (Roychoudhury & Rice, 2009; Sadler & Donnely, 2006; Sadler & Fowler, 2006; Means & Voss, 1996) , and their teachers (Simon, Erduran & Osborne 2006 , Erduran et al., 2006 . In the rest of this paper, relevant literature is discussed in terms of the link between the quality of argumentation and content knowledge. First of all, a recent study by Tavares, Jimenez-Aleixandre, and Mortimer (2010) reveals that 12 th graders' domain specific knowledge of models of the theory of evolution is a determining factor in generating higher quality scientific argumentations. Moreover, von Aufschnaiter, Erduran, Osborne, and
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into groups as high and low achievers according to their level of content knowledge in a specific knowledge domain. They then took part in cooperative-based scientific discussions while the researchers observed reciprocal interactions among the student groups. Finally, it was concluded that high achieving students were able to generate more extended and sophisticated argumentations compared to the low achievers, which clearly shows in their data analysis. Another study, a doctoral dissertation by Acar (2008) , examining how students' argumentation quality affect their domain specific knowledge pertinent to buoyancy demonstrated that when students' knowledge begin to increase, they are able to generate more sophisticated and higher quality argumentations. Therefore, the study supports the idea that the level of prior content knowledge contributes to argumentation. Thus far, we have considered the significant contribution of content knowledge to argumentation and this is an expected assumption. Put differently, as Sadler and Donnelly (2006) point out, mastery of the required science content knowledge relevant to the topic under discussion enables people to construct higher quality argumentations compared to less-informed peers. However, there are also some contradictory findings in the literature (Sadler, 2004; Perkins, Faraday, & Bushey, 1991; Kuhn, 1991) . For example, Means and Voss (1996) argue that, even though content knowledge reveals some patterns of argumentation such as generating more knowledge claims (theory), data (evidence), and warrants (justifications), they do not guarantee articulating higher quality argumentation. Means and Voss suggest that some basic components of an argument can be seen frequently within an argumentation process, but in the absence of counterarguments, weighing and evaluating alternative points of views and rebuttals, argumentation quality would be restricted to a lower level. In a similar vein, Eskin and Bekiroglu (2009) examine the extent to which students with prior field knowledge engage in argumentation. They conclude implicitly and differently from counter-positioned studies that students' argumentation quality is not associated with their pre-existing knowledge. Very similar conclusions were reported in a more recent case study by Hakyolu and OganBekiroglu (2011) .
In outlining the rationale of the current study, the relevant literature demonstrates that most studies report a positive link between the variables investigated: degree of content knowledge and its contribution to argumentation. However, it must be kept in mind that, as is also clear from our literature review, there is no consensus among scholars as regards content knowledge affecting argumentation. Also, the aforementioned studies do not present adequate explanations about whether domain specific knowledge affects argumentation in scientific contexts. Therefore, PSTs were engaged in the scientific argumentation processes within the scope of the present study in order to investigate the relation between the quality of their scientific argumentations about cloning and their knowledge of content. Thus, the purpose of the present study was to examine the effect of PSTs' knowledge of content about cloning on the quality of their scientific argumentations. Moreover, as an original feature of the current study, the researchers broadly investigated the socio-scientific aspects of cloning (Topcu, Sadler & Tüzün-Yılmaz, 2010; Venville & Dawson, 2010; Sadler & Fowler, 2006; Yoon, 2008) . Also, these studies did not treat cloning in particular; they tended to consider it with respect to biotechnology issues.
In sum, the present study is significant firstly in investigating how the individuals' conceptual quality affects their argumentations regarding cloning and secondly in contributing to the relevant literature. The research question of the present study is whether there is a relation between PSTs' scientific argumentation quality and their conceptual understanding of cloning.
Methods

Design of the Study
The present study can be seen as a single case study in that our case presents a bound structure and we can describe it in a thick description (Creswell, 2007, p. 73) . In this study, the participants were grouped according to their knowledge of content. In a 'Special Topics in Biology' course, the participants engaged in scientific argumentations concerning cloning and its medical applications. Before the argumentations, basic concepts of argumentation and its grounds were explicitly introduced to the PSTs to provide a knowledge base for them within a definite place and time.
Participants
There were 54 participants (44 female and 10 male) who were pre-service senior science teachers studying at a public university. They were divided into small discussion groups according to their scores on a conceptual understanding test on cloning as high, middle, and low achievers. These groups were homogeneous intra-groups, and were substantially heterogeneous inter-groups in the sense of the group members' pre-knowledge.
The small discussion groups were arranged based on maximum variation sampling strategy (Patton, 1990) . The rationale in forming small discussion groups is demonstrated in Figure 1 :
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Figure1
Rationale for identifying small discussion groups
As can be seen in Figure 1 , if a PST's score was higher than the total of the arithmetic mean and half of the standard deviation, s/he was grouped with the high achievers; if it was lower, s/he was grouped with the low achievers; and if it was in the middle, s/he was grouped with the middle achievers. By these criteria, the students with a score between 4 and 10 formed the low achievers group, those with a score between 11 and 16 formed the middle achievers group, and those with a score between 17 and 22 formed the high achievers group.
Data Collection Tools
The present study made use of three different data collection tools which are described in detail below.
a) Cloning Conceptual Understanding Exam (CCUE)
The CCUE, originally developed by Lyngved (2009), was redesigned by translating and adapting 10 open-ended and seven multiple-choice questions into the Turkish context. In the Turkish adaptation process of the CCUE, three field experts were consulted for scientific language and content relevancy; then, in light of their feedback, it was finalized. The Cronbach Alpha reliability value of the CCUE was calculated to be 0.78, which is acceptable for a conceptual understanding test (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006) . Whole items within the CCUE were evaluated by taking into consideration a pre-designed assessment rubric scaled from 0 to 3 points. The PSTs' scores were'0 point' at the lowest and '30 points' at the highest, with '1 point' for each correct answer and '0 point' for the wrong answers in the CCUE.
b) Scientific Scenarios
Three scientific scenarios were designed by the authors in light of the literature to initiate and engage the PSTs in argumentations. In designing the scenarios, the authors made use of some fictitious events (Appendix 1). These scenarios were critiqued by three experts in linguistics, biology, and argumentation, and in line with the field experts' suggestions, some parts of the scenarios were rewritten. In addition to this, a preliminary scenario was devised to adapt the PSTs to argumentative processes. The scenarios used for argumentations are briefly with scientific controversies regarding a copied living organism
Cloning Procedures
with scientific controversies regarding cloning processes
c) Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviews were conducted to reveal the reasons for the emerging relationship between PSTs' argumentation and their knowledge of content. The researchers purposefully selected one PST (25% is the criterion & in total three PSTs) from each small discussion group by considering his or her willingness. By this way one student from low achiever, one from middle achiever and one from high achiever group were participated to interview. In order to pose valid and probing interview questions for healthy member checking (Creswell, 2007) , the authors conducted a pilot with another three PSTs and some repetitive and incoherent interview questions were taken out of the final protocol and thus the interview protocol was finalized (Appendix 2). The interviews lasted at least 20 minutes for the completion of all main and probing questions.
Procedure
Argumentation practices lasted seven weeks and the processes are presented in their entirety below in Table 2 . At first, the researchers administered the CCUE to the PSTs in an elective course titled 'Special Topics in Biology'. After dividing all PSTs into small discussion groups according to data obtained from the CCUE, there was an explicit introduction of basic argumentation skills and strategies. In order to give some ideas to the PSTs about argumentative discourse in general, the researchers demonstrated some online discussion videos concerning GMOs, cloning, astrology (as a pseudoscience), and the theory of evolution (controversial in nature) in both scientific and socio-scientific contexts. The PSTs were then given some structured documents in the form of worksheets to introduce the Toulmin Argument Model (TAP, 1958) and its basic components as claim, data, warrant, and support. Also, the use of generating counterarguments and rebuttals for the quality of an argumentation was explicitly pointed out. After this explicit introduction to argumentative 
Data Analysis
In the literature, much research has been based on the Toulmin Argument Pattern (TAP, 1958) to assess individuals' argumentations (Jimenez-Aleixandre et al., 2000; Erduran et al., 2004) . In general terms, the TAP has six components. Three of these (claim, data, and warrant) constitute the grounds for an argument, and the other three components (support, rebuttal, and qualifier) corroborate or complement an argument. The first three components are essential for generating an argument while the other three offer more quality and validity.
The structure of the TAP consists of a claim and related data that advocates that claim, warrants (justification) which coordinate the claim (theory) and the data (evidence), supports which increase the power of warrants, qualifiers which specify the validity conditions of an argument, and finally rebuttals which identify the conditions that make the claim(s) invalid (Erduran et al., 2004) .
To assess the quality of the PSTs' scientific argumentations by means of the TAP, an analytical assessment tool developed by Erduran et al. (2004) was used (Table 3) . Level 2 argumentation consists of a claim versus a claim with data, warrants, or backing but no rebuttals.
Level 2 2
Level 3 argumentation consists of a series of claims or counter-claims with data, warrants, or backings with the occasional weak rebuttal.
Level 3 3
Level 4 argumentation shows a claim with a clearly identifiable rebuttal. Such an argument may have several claims and counter-claims.
Level 4 4
Level 5 argumentation displays an extended argument with more than one rebuttal.
Level 5 5
According to this analytical assessment tool, the quality of an argument is mostly dependent on the presence or absence of justifications and also rebuttals in it. This tool has been used in a number of studies and it has been reported functional for assessing the quality of both scientific and socio-scientific argumentation (Osborne, Erduran, & Simon, 2004 ).The quality of the PSTs' arguments was assessed by taking into consideration argumentations generated in the context of one of the scenarios (What is your idea?).The researchers selected this scenario for the reason that in the process of arguing it took longer compared to the other scenarios. The authors could therefore detect the quality of the PSTs' argumentation quite clearly through ample data. Moreover, the PSTs were thought to be more experienced in argumentation since they engaged in this scenario at the close to end of implementation.
There were three steps of data analysis in the present study and they are explained in detail in the following sections. Firstly, to reveal the quality of the PSTs' argumentation, their audio-recorded argumentations were transcribed verbatim. Before all the stored data were encoded, we decided to design a codebook in order to deal with large chunks of data. Then, two authors independently encoded what counts as claim(s), data, warrant(s), support(s), qualifier(s), and rebuttal(s) according to the pre-determined codebook. After completion of the encoding process, the two researchers came together to compare and discuss differences
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for the validity and reliability criteria in terms of peer review or debriefing (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) . In this process, inter-coding reliability was more than 85%. In the second step, quantitative data analysis was conducted. To do this, the levels of the PSTs' argumentations, which were qualitatively analyzed in the first step of data analysis, were re-encoded as continuous variables (e.g. level 1 argumentation: 1 point; level 2 argumentation: 2 points; for more detailed description, see Table 2 ) in order to carry out a quantitative data analysis. To decide whether the quantitative-oriented data were distributed normally, the Shaprio-Wilk test was conducted. Then, the Kruskal Wallis-H test was used to reveal whether there is a significant relation between the PSTs' argumentations and their prior knowledge of content.
In the final step, the semi-structured interviews were analyzed. As with the first step, all conversations of the three PSTs during the interviews were transcribed verbatim. Then the authors designed an initial codebook to tackle the raw data. Afterwards, the two authors individually encoded the verbatim transcripts in light of the pre-designed codebook and noted whenever there was an emerging code reflecting the PST's articulation more closely. To increase the reliability of the coding process, the two authors first compared their independently encoded data, and then discussed the differences. After deciding on the final codes, categories, and themes in a coherent way, the authors specified significant reflections and statements of the three PSTs and thus inter-coder reliability was more than 80%for the interview analysis.
Findings
In this part, the findings obtained from both the qualitative and quantitative data analyses are presented in detail.
Investigating Argumentation Quality among Small Discussion Groups
The quality of the scientific argumentations generated by the PSTs was examined for each small discussion group. In the process of argumentation, the PSTs tried to suggest solutions for cloning issues in a given scientific context by generating arguments and counter arguments. To show the quality of the PSTs' argumentations, some quotations are given below:
Example of level 1 argumentation S1: …if we did it to a person, it wouldn't influence the sleeping metabolism, would it? S2: DNA is a different thing (concept), I think. Example of level 2 argumentation S1: I mean, there is a difference, and you agree with my main argument? S2: I said there is a difference and its justification is mutation. In a long process the mutation can occur with respect to identical twins only if there is a mutational situation. But in this scenario, it is implied that identical twins are associated with mitotic division. It is the same with the mother. In the process of cloning, due to the external effects, the offspring may not be identical to the mother.
Claim (S1) + Claim (S2)
NEF
Claim (S1) + [Claim + Warrant + Backing + Data (S2)]
Example of level 3 argumentation S1: In terms of identical twins, they are always the same age, but, in the process of cloning, copied living beings are the same age as their mothers.
S2:
It is not true for the age, but bodily it is true.
S1:
In conclusion, a copied living being surpasses him or her in all experiences? S1: Until the cloning moment, a human being has many experiences.
[Claim + Warrant (S1)] + Rebuttal (weak) (S2) + [Data + Warrant (S1)]
Example of level 4 argumentation S1: In my opinion, there are no data to support that argument because the egg and sperm cells combine to form a zygote. In this phase, there are meiosis and mitosis divisions. Moreover, there is crossing over mechanism in the process of meiosis. Due to the crossing over mechanism, there is a part-exchange process; therefore, there may be different individuals.
S2: But in the process of cloning, you will have a very same individual, for instance, if she is Aysun, you are going to form a very same Aysun. This situation is the same as being a Japanese or Chinese person; but there is crossing over mechanism in this process, I mean genetically different individuals will be formed. 
S3:…
S2: …it is formed…
S2:
The copied living being is born in a regular way, but it is older than a newborn.
S1
: I think that all features of an organism can pass through the cloning process, but it is not the same as identical twins. I mean, a copied organism can be the same as the mother in terms of appearance or genetic structure, but a copied organism is different from identical twins, because if we consider a process in which one is copied or the process of being identical twins, in terms of
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the former, you split the fertilized egg cell in two parts but with respect to the latter, normally and naturally a fertilized egg cell is divided into two and more very same cells.
Claim (S1) + Backing (S2) + [Backing + Rebuttal (S2)] + [Backing + Rebuttal + Backing + Rebuttal + Data (S1)]
Following the analysis above, the argumentation frequencies of high, middle, and low achievers were analyzed to determine whether or not argumentation quality changes within small discussion groups, as seen in Figure 2 : First of all, more than two thirds of level 5 argumentations weregenerated by low achievers (approximately 72%). Secondly, in terms of articulating level 4 argumentations, almost half of them were generated by middle achievers (42%), with the high and low achievers having the same frequencies (29%). Moreover, more than a third of level 3 argumentations were generatedbylow achievers (42%). For level 2 argumentations, it can be asserted that they were generatedequallyin total by all small discussion groups, in other words, regardless of being more or less knowledgeable about cloning, all groups could coordinate (warrant) a theory (claim) with relevant evidence (data). Only middle and high achievers articulated level 1 argumentation, however, their frequency level in total argumentations is moderately lower (less than 5% of total argumentations) and that situation supports the idea that PSTs generally argumentation. When the overall results are considered, it can be seen that the low achiever PSTs generated more sophisticated argumentations compared to the other two groups but in order to prove that claim we needed further (quantitative) analyses presented in detail below.
Comparing Argumentation Quality Differences
In this section the data is exhibited about whether knowledge of content has a significant effect on the PSTs' argumentation quality. In order to examine the research question of the current study, first the Shapiro-Wilk normality test and then the Kruskal
Wallis test results are presented. 
PSTs views on argumentation processes
In this section, excerpts from the interviews with the three PSTs are presented in the context of their views on their argumentations.
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Argumentation as persuasive discourse
Below, middle, and low achiever's significant statements as regards the first interview question (When you had an alternative position(s) or idea(s) in the process of argumentations, how did you convince counter positioned group member(s), or did you end up convinced by them?)
Low achiever PST: "…When we were arguing, I realized that my opinions were illogical and had no meaning, however, their ideas were more logical compared to mine, perhaps, they were dominative in the process of argumentation due to their comprehensive and enhanced knowledge of cloning, but it was not valid for me, moreover, that time I captured the more rational counter positions, and also I accepted them simply and easily because of the discussion topic …" Middle achiever PST: '…I convinced them most of the time. Yes…hmmm, I do not know; because we are so familiar with each other, we do lots of things together therefore we know each other very well, for instance in terms of arguing style, we took care of not offending each other, thus, there were no hot debates…' High achiever PST: '…In general my ideas and my positions were more dominant. I give importance to the reasonconclusion relations. I mean, if I come up with a new idea, I have to warrant or reason and also I offer data as evidence. Thus, I convinced them most of the time in the process of argumentations because I have had knowledge about both cloning and GMOs and also we have been familiar with those issues from our daily experiences …"
In terms of first question, in general, all PSTs stated that in the process of argumentations their own ideas or positions were outweighed. According to high and low achiever PSTs, being familiar with content is decisive in constructing higher quality argumentations. However, the middle achiever PST did not mention content knowledge rather she remarked that in the process of argumentation, her small discussion group members did not reflect their opinions relevant to the nature of argumentative discourse and they could not test the validity of presenting arguments, because their articulations were not competing, conflicting, or challenging. Presumably, it can be asserted that lack of knowledge of PSTs might restrict them in assessing alternative points of views as in the form of counter arguments and make attacks on grounds of counter arguments. To advocate, as all PSTs indicated, in the course of arguing, their initial arguments were immediately dominant with no need to generate counter arguments in divergent aspects. Therefore, it may be thought that insufficient content knowledge might lead PSTs to admit that knowledge of content was crucial in the course of debating and assessing alternatives of a controversial issue and when they consumed all their existing knowledge of content, they were obliged to accept more dominant arguments instead of outweighing alternatives. 
NEF-EFMED
Competence in argumentative skills and strategies
The second question was about whether the PSTs considered themselves to be efficient arguers when arguing cloning in an unscientific context and some significant excerpts are presented below.
Low achiever PST:
"…If I had more knowledge about cloning, if I was more knowledgeable about cloning procedures, I mean if I had had prior knowledge about cloning, perhaps, we could have articulated our arguments more precisely and these are valid only for me, I do not know about the others. In addition to this, in the process of argumentations, I had no sufficient knowledge therefore I did not want to lead my group members improperly, I mean I did not want to say something wrong and irrational about cloning. In short, to be an expert arguer, you have to have knowledge of the topic under discussion.
Middle achiever PST:
"…In my opinion, you need to be a specialist about the discussion topic. If you want to have the right to comment on the discussion topic, you have to examine and inquire it deeply, or else you generate empty arguments most of the time. When we argued cloning, due to my insufficient knowledge, I tended to accept and approve of my friends opinions or positions, thus, I said to myself that I am not a good arguer about cloning.
High achiever PST:
"…Before the argumentation implementations, in my mind, there were many ideas about genetics more or less, but after argumentations, I learnt about cloning more deeply and precisely and therefore, I am now able to argue what cloning is and how cloning is done, moreover I consider cloning in terms of its different aspects, I can articulate my own ideas about cloning in any argumentative environment.
For this item, all PSTs emphasized the role of being knowledgeable for extensive argumentation. Low and middle achiever PSTs clearly pointed out that in order to be a versatile arguer regardless of the scope of the argumentation topic, an individual should have and also apply his or her exhaustive knowledge. Moreover, the high achiever PST focused on general knowledge of the subject. In addition to this, the high achiever PST mentioned that in the process of argumentation, she was obliged to operate her prior knowledge of genetics instead of applying a related terminology about cloning. At this point, it can be suggested that, especially for the low and middle achievers, they had some difficulties in transferring and applying their moderate knowledge of content in the course of argumentations. Thus, they tended to interrogate why they could not use their moderate knowledge in argumentations.
Possibly, it might be due to inadequate acquisition of argumentation skills and when the PSTs discussed major topics, they attained to assess alternative viewpoints initially, however, when they attempted to extend and elaborate the scope of their argumentations, they had to use, generally speaking, off-topics such as applying general knowledge base about genetics instead of cloning-related sub-concepts and explanations.
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Effect of content knowledge
The third question was asked for revealing whether the PSTs might generate higher quality arguments if another topic (instead of cloning) was handled in the process of argumentations and some relevant quotations are presented below.
Low achiever PST:
"…If we debated a topic that I knew better, I would argue it better than cloning. I wish to argue a topic that I like to consider and discuss it more. For instance, if we argued acid rains and their detrimental effects on nature and environment, to what extent acid rains cause environmental pollution…I come from Rize (a city located in Eastern Black Sea Region), I suppose that in that region there were a lot of acid rains in the years before. Therefore I am interested in arguing and considering acid rains and there is a clear link between environmental pollution and acid rains.
Middle achiever PST:
"…because, GMO is more popular, there are more information resources about GMO and that is not valid for cloning, because we always watch the different news with respect to GMOs on TV, we meet GMOs on popular scientific magazines, newspapers, therefore, GMOs sound familiar. Perhaps, I would argue scientific topics more extensively compared to socio-scientific issues. With respect to the third question, the three PSTs commonly expressed that the effect of popularity of a topic and their interest serve as a function in engaging argumentation.
However, high and low achiever PSTs laid stress on having content knowledge in addition to individual interest and curiosity in argumentation. According to the low achiever PST, as different from the other two, everyday (familiar) issues may be debated comprehensively compared to less known issues and as a unique statement the middle achiever PST commented that she is able to argue scientific context better than socio-scientific context. By considering some common points of view of the PSTs, two interpretations can be put forward.
Firstly, being familiar with the content of the argumentative tasks can positively contribute to debaters' argumentations' structure and nature (von Aufschnaiter, Erduran, Osborne & Simon, 2008) . Secondly, SSIs cannot be limited by narrower scopes as they have inherently ill-structured and open-ended aspects (Sadler & Donnelly, 2006; Sadler & Zeidler, 2005a) , conversely, scientific contexts, most of the time, can be explained and discussed by assessing a single discipline. Therefore, she, as a middle achiever, thinks of SSIs as more multifaceted and challenging, less debatable by evaluating more alternatives compared to scientific and concrete aspects of cloning.
Interrupted argumentative discourse
The fourth question aimed to capture whether argumentative processes come to a halt for reasons such as lack of knowledge of content or a sudden consensus.
Low achiever PST:
"…Yes, it happened (argumentative process came to a halt). After everyone in the group articulated all their ideas, we had no more knowledge to argue the topic in different or alternative ways due to every member in the group consumed all his or her knowledge, even we could not understand the content of the scenario because of insufficient knowledge. So then, we came to a halt and recurrently thought about the topic to produce more different ideas. Middle achiever PST: "…Yes, there were some interruptions especially in cloning discussions. Perhaps we were not prepared to discuss it. Even we considered the topic elaborately we could not reach a common idea or consensus either for cloning or GMOs. However, if you ask me, we increased our content knowledge during the arguments. High achiever PST: "…Medical was the only context that we were obstructed. Hmm, in addition to this, we came to stopping points with respect to dilemmas in particular social dilemmas, but medical terminology compelled us more than social contradictions. For instance, in a scenario, you mentioned an active substance if I remember well, and believe me, we discussed it most of the discussion time that what would occur to an organism because of whether that substance is harmful or harmless, or whether if we give that substances more or less. But then we realized that if we know what is the function of that substance we might find a room to solve the issue.
In general, all PSTs commented that in the process of argumentation they came to a stopping point (dead-end) for different reasons. The low achiever PST indicated that the stopping point occurred because of lack of knowledge of content, but neither the high nor the middle achiever PSTs mentioned insufficiency of content knowledge as a reason that causes to stop (restrict) the discussion. Moreover, the middle achiever PST expressed that they could not maintain their hot debates because of unwillingness and due to not coming through anyway. As a conclusive comment, there are two salient points. At first, again, because of inadequate content knowledge of details of cloning and its sub-concepts, especially, small discussion groups that consisted of low achievers might not maintain discussions. On the other hand, the two other groups (high and middle achievers) did not mostly express the negative effects of being less knowledgeable about cloning. However, as is obvious in the middle achiever's articulation, there were some motivational determinants in engaging and sustaining argumentative discourse. As Schunk and Pintrich (1996) state, content of the given tasks should be achievable and attainable, in other words, individuals should be given neither too challenging nor very simple tasks, rather, perhaps, the tasks that are moderate are mostly appropriate for engaging in and sustaining them. Thus, because of the difficulty of argumentative tasks, small discussion groups did not reach any conclusions and it could discourage them to engage in more argumentative discourse moments. As expected, they preferred to give them up before arguing at length.
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Discussion and Conclusions
In the present study, it is aimed to reveal whether there is a significant relation between content knowledge of cloning and scientific argumentation quality and to find out presumptive reasons for that relation. The findings from quantitative analyses show that the PSTs generally tend to justify their claims with data and/or warrant. Moreover the results of the Kruskal Wallis-H test show that PST content knowledge about cloning is not a determining factor in the quality of their arguments. The qualitative results of the study indicate that when the PSTs were asked about convincing strategies in argumentation high and low achievers mentioned the importance of content knowledge, but the middle achievers did not. According to her, familiarity with group members was influential in convincing. Also it is clear from the results of second interview question that the PSTs thought that being more knowledgeable makes them better arguers. Furthermore, the participants explained that the popularity of a topic determines the quality of arguments that they generated. Lastly the PSTs specified two main reasons -content knowledge and motivational factors that cause argumentation to come stopping point.
Our finding that the PSTs tended to justify their claims corroborates Kuhn's (1991) idea that argumentation skills are naturally present in students. The low quality arguments that they generated (Level 1 and Level 2) may be due to short intervention periods. Actually scientific knowledge is not a primary component making a scientific argument better. But, at this point, it has to be questioned why there is a salient discrepancy between the results of this study and other. It could be due to the sample size. In our study there were only 12 PSTs which is a very small sample size compared to most of the studies in the literature.
Conducting this study with such a small sample size may have negatively affected the separation of high, low, and middle achievers with precision. Moreover the instrument used to determine the participants' content knowledge may have influenced the results. As was mentioned before, this test involves questions related to cloning and the participants were thought to have some basic knowledge of genetics. The highest score that the participants got from this questionnaire was 22 out of 30. Therefore the PSTs we categorized as high achievers might have less content knowledge than anticipated. Lastly we formed three groups with respect to content knowledge, specifically we had middle achievers. Sampson and Clark (2011) utilized two groups as high and low achievers and found a significant relationship between content knowledge and quality of argumentation. So when the number of formed groups increases, this might reduce the difference between groups with respect to content knowledge.
The findings from interviews do not confirm the findings from statistical analyses. For instance, low and high achievers obviously indicated that their insufficient science knowledge limited group members in generating more complex scientific arguments. Moreover, middle achievers mentioned that their small discussion group was not bound up with the nature of argumentation. The high achiever stated the importance of causality in articulating arguments in a scientific context. However, they could not produce strong rebuttals and warrants compared to the other two groups. For instance, a high achiever clearly stated the importance of connectedness of cause and effect by saying '… In the process of arguing, generally speaking, my ideas were predominated, because, I highly pay attention to cause-effect connection.' As seen in the excerpts of the PSTs, even though the three interviewees commonly indicated that science knowledge has a priority in articulating higher quality scientific argumentations, within the scope of the present study, there is not statistically significant difference among their argumentations.
This inconsistency can be dealt with by paying attention to reciprocal interactions among argumentation skills and strategies, social environment, and cultural norms. As Ford do not know why my discussion group could not produce higher-quality arguments. Perhaps it was due to not being disposed to engage in it. I mean our effort was frustrating, because although we had debated both detrimental effects of GMOs and cloning, nobody listens to and considers our decisions and they [politicians and scientists] have been proceeding with their decisions to produce GMOs and cloned organisms anyway.' As a final comment, as Kim and Song (2005) report, in the course of engaging in scientific argumentations, individuals tend to benefit from both social and cognitive strategies and intentional focusing on discussion processes should be considered as critical constituents. Also, within the scope of the study, PSTs supported that they may engage in more extended scientific argumentations if the topic under discussion is more attractive. To support, some studies reveal that in engaging both scientific and socio-scientific argumentations, in addition to knowledge of content of an individual, his or her attitudes and beliefs about the topic under discussion may be effective in articulating argumentations of different qualities (Erduran et al., 2004; Zeyer & Roth, 2009 ).
Beyond, as the present study implicitly confirms, PSTs' scientific argumentation quality may be manipulated in favour of some structures as general argumentation skills and strategies, concentrating on engagement in argumentation, social connections and interactions, the • Dolly is the name of a living organism which is created through a cell that is obtained from a mature sheep's udder cell.
• In the process of cloning genetic material remains unchanged.
• Even though genetic engineer will be able to copy a human, it will not be the same completely with original human.
• Individuals are not specified with only their genetic structure and every cells of a mature human has different genetic features and structures.
• Copied organism will not be the same completely with the Literatürün (Sadler, 2004; von 
Sonuç ve Tartışma
Alan bilgi seviyesiyle bilimsel argümantasyon kalitesi arasındaki ilişkinin incelendiği bu araştırmada; çalışmaya katılan öğretmen adaylarının sahip oldukları alan bilgi seviyesi ile bilimsel argümantasyon kaliteleri arasında anlamlı bir ilişki olmadığını tespit edilmiştir.
Bilimsel argümantasyon kalitesi ile alan bilgi seviyesi arasındaki ilişkiye yönelik elde edilen nitel ve nicel bulgular, grupların argümantasyon kalitesi arasında anlamlı bir farklılık olmasa 
